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Sunscape Farms 2020 Flower Order Policies
Thank you for your interest in Sunscape Farms flowers! We specialize in providing
beautiful fresh cut flowers for open houses, parties, and weddings. Flowers are
available to order from July 1st until October 1st. Our mixed bouquets are
always fresh, beautiful, and locally grown and your satisfaction is guaranteed.
Flower Varieties
Please note that because our flowers are grown locally outdoors, we cannot
guarantee a specific variety and color for a specific date. However, we do
guarantee your satisfaction with a lovely mix of colors and varieties. Here are
some of the varieties we grow over the course of the season:
Ageratum
Asters
Celosia
Dianthus
Eucalyptus

Greens
Hydrangeas (Limelight)
Lilies (white or pinks)
Rudbeckia
Salvia

Snapdragons
Statice
Sunflowers (orange or
yellow)
Zinnias

Satisfaction Guarantee
If you are not satisfied with your order when you come to pick it up, you are under
no obligation to buy your order. We stand by our beautiful, fresh-picked flowers
and have had thousands of satisfied customers whose guests were dazzled by
Sunscape arrangements.
Bouquet Sizing Details
 A Medium Bouquet fits inside a Mason jar
 A Signature bouquet is about 12-14 inches across and is similar to the ones that we sell
daily during flower season.
 A Jumbo Table Bouquet is about 50% larger than a Signature bouquet.
 A Bridal Bouquet is 20% larger than a Signature bouquet; a Bridesmaid bouquet is the
same size as a Signature bouquet. Both are intended to be carried, so they are shaped
carefully and specially designed with many more blooms. Ribbon is not included.
 Please note that sales tax applies additionally to all flower orders and vases are not
included. Flower stems are cut to about 18 inches banded and ready for pickup in floral buckets
(mixed bouquets will be sleeved and placed four bouquets to a bucket).

Loose Flower Buckets
Loose flower buckets are $32 each. These 2.5 gallon floral buckets typically
contain approximately 75-80 assorted loose stems, with the stems cut to about 18
inches. Buckets of larger flowers like hydrangeas, lilies, and sunflowers will
average 50 stems per bucket. Special requests, such as a bucket of a single variety
or color, are usually available but may be subject to an additional charge.
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Sunscape Farms 2019 Flower Order Form
Thank you for ordering flowers from Sunscape Farms! You will receive a
confirmation email within three business days of form submission. Please contact
us at (585) 406-3443 or Krystle@sunscapefarms.com if you have any questions.
Your Full Name:

Email Address:

Phone Number:
1. Please put the number of bouquets or buckets of flowers you would like
into the corresponding small green boxes below. For sizing details, read
Page 1 of this form. Mixed bouquets will be sleeved and ready for pickup in
floral buckets. Vases are not provided and sales tax will be applied additionally.

Signature or Jumbo
Mixed Bouquets

Bridal or Bridesmaid
Bouquets

Mixed: $7.99 ea

Signature: $8.99 ea

Bridal: $24.99 ea

Mixed: $32 ea

Sunflower: $4.99 ea

Jumbo Table: $24.99 ea

Bridesmaid: $16.99 ea

Sunflower: $32 ea

Medium (Mason Jar
Size) Bouquet

Loose Flower
Bucket

2. Orders are pickup only and must be picked up during our open hours of
10am - 7pm weekdays and 10am - 6pm weekends.
Desired Pickup Date: ____\____\ 2020
Desired Pickup Time: _______ Circle one: AM
Desired Pickup Location (check one box):

or PM

󠇭 Penfield Location - 1416 Creek St, Rochester NY 14625
󠇭 Greece Location - 1530 Maiden Ln, Rochester NY 14625
3.

Special Notes. Please let us know any special details about your order or if
there are colors you would like us to include or avoid in your order.
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

4. No deposit is required. Payment will be due when you pick up your order.

